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ABSTRACT. Research and interest into natural capital, i.e., the stock of the world’s natural resources, is increasing as it links humans
with nature within a social-ecological system, contributing to ecosystem sustainability. We collected publication data for 300 natural
capital papers to explore academic networks and research trends. We used Twitter to collect 14,193 tweets about natural capital over
nine months. Analyzing publication data shows three main research clusters, but few coauthorships between the clusters. The results
show substantial international coauthorships, and the dominance of American and British academics as coauthors. Analyzing Twitter
data, we identified a small community of key users that tweet about natural capital frequently. We found that a range of words is used
in tweets about natural capital and the overall sentiment of tweets is positive. For both types of data, “ecosystem services” and
“biodiversity” are keywords associated with natural capital. Our results have identified key communities of natural capital researchers,
but highlight a potential disconnect between research clusters that needs to be addressed. Current communities surrounding natural
capital in academia and on Twitter are relatively exclusive and small.
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INTRODUCTION
Natural capital refers to the global stock of natural resources
(Guerry et al. 2015). From natural capital, human society receives
many irreplaceable and important benefits that are termed
ecosystem services. Humans can also negatively affect ecosystem
services through land use changes or chemical pollution (Mace
et al. 2012). The relationship between stocks of natural capital
and flows of ecosystem services is nonlinear and not yet
completely understood. Although closely connected, both
concepts are independently important for considering humanity’s
relationships with nature, with natural capital drawing attention
to the stocks and asset values that derive from natural systems,
while ecosystem services are typically seen as specific flows of
benefits (Vira and Adams 2009).  
Natural capital research not only crosses different academic
disciplines, but interest in natural capital has extended to
businesses and policy makers (Peiffer and Haustermann 2018).
For example, Unilever (a transnational consumer goods
company) has investigated its natural capital impacts under the
sustainable living agenda (Unilever 2018). The UK 25 Year
Environment Plan has emphasized the need to adopt a natural
capital approach (Defra 2018). Natural capital protection
requires knowledge from the natural and social sciences
(Costanza and Kubiszewski 2012), as well as engagement with
decision makers in the public and private sectors.  
There is rising interest in transdisciplinary work within academic
research, where disciplinary boundaries become more blurred and
researchers create a new transdiscipline using a common
framework (Klein 2008). To be effective, transdisciplinary
research requires researchers to understand concepts and
language from different disciplines and develop a new shared
understanding. This is a legitimate aspiration for natural capital
research, with its existing foundations in the ecological sciences,
economics, and the social sciences (Mitchell 2005). In this applied
and transdisciplinary context, it is important to investigate the
epistemic framing of natural capital within academic
publications. Furthermore, we need to explore how natural capital
is understood and conceptualized outside academic publications
to consider whether there is an emergent community of practice
around this term.  
We have used two methods of data collection to explore natural
capital: bibliometrics and social media. Bibliometrics is the
statistical analysis of written publications that can assess research
impacts (Branch 2013). It has risen in popularity because the
numbers produced by bibliometrics can be easily assessed,
whereas traditional peer review opinions are more difficult to
compare (Bornmann and Mutz 2015). Many institutions assess
researchers by the quantity and quality of their published
research. Using databases such as the Web of Science or Scopus,
bibliometrics data can be easily obtained and statistically
analyzed for different disciplines (Mongeon and Paul-Hus 2016).
It is a useful method for assessing a field of research within
academic publications, and has recently been used to assess
networks of knowledge production and epistemic communities
(Corbera et al. 2016).  
It is also important to investigate how natural capital is portrayed
outside academic publications, especially within the wider public
discourse. One potential method is to analyze the use of social
media, especially by people in professional networks. The
increasing use of social media around the world represents an
important source of information that can offer significant insights
into user views and values (Figueroa-Alfaro and Tang 2016).
Social media platforms can generate large datasets over a short
period of time. The cost of obtaining social media data is also
minimal and researchers can gain data from different regions of
the world remotely (Tenerelli et al. 2016).  
We chose Twitter to collect social media data because it is a
popular platform used by academic researchers, environmental
NGOs, professional societies, and institutions to communicate
scientific information that can be accessed by nonacademics
(Letierce et al. 2010, unpublished manuscript, http://www.
johnbreslin.org/files/publications/20100426_webs2010c.pdf). Twitter
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extends far beyond the academic community, providing scientific
information to a range of audiences that include the public, policy
makers, industries, and the media (Parsons et al. 2014). In addition,
Twitter users can express their opinions regarding a subject whereas
opinions are rarely expressed in academic publications. Social
media data are, however, prone to biases because only a select
section of society have access to the internet and use social media
platforms (Gliozzo et al. 2016).  
Previous studies have looked into the field of ecosystem services
research or the citation structure surrounding one particular paper
(Costanza and Kubiszewski 2012, Branch 2013, Abson et al. 2014),
or there have been studies using Twitter data to investigate climate
change issues (Newman 2017, Hopke and Hestres 2018). Although
natural capital, i.e., the stock of the world’s natural resources, is
interlinked to ecosystem services, i.e., the benefits that we receive
from nature, they are two different concepts that can often be
confused. Because ecosystem services research started earlier than
natural capital research, there has been more research on the flow
of benefits, i.e., ecosystem services, than on the stock of natural
resources, i.e., natural capital (Robinson et al. 2012). In addition,
there has been a lack of research into the publication literature
surrounding natural capital specifically. To our knowledge, there
has been no prior research that explores the concept of natural
capital using academic publications and social media data.  
Our study aims to evaluate the international academic networks
and research trends surrounding natural capital, as well as
exploring the portrayal of natural capital and associated user
networks on the social media platform Twitter. We address the
following key questions: (1) Who are the key researchers or Twitter
users regarding natural capital? Are there any key communities or
networks? (2) Is natural capital an interdisciplinary research field?
(3) Are international collaborations important for advancing
natural capital research? (4) How do Twitter users perceive and
react to the concept of natural capital?
METHODS
Bibliometrics
We performed a search in Clarivate Analytics Web of Science
(WoS) for all publications with the term “natural capital” in their
title field, from 1900 to 2018. We only collected publications with
natural capital in their titles because this suggests that the focus of
their research was on natural capital.  
WoS is a scientific citation indexing service that was originally
produced by the Institute for Scientific Information (ISI), but it is
now managed by Clarivate Analytics. It is the most comprehensive
resource, in terms of quality and quantity. Generally, it contains
most of the peer-reviewed articles within a research field. Since
2014, WoS has increased to include scholarly books, journal
articles, and conference proceedings. In addition, it has increased
its coverage of social science journal articles. The databases within
WoS span across the natural sciences, social sciences, as well as arts
and humanities. In total, WoS consists of seven databases. We
chose to use the WoS Core Collection database because it contains
the most comprehensive bibliometrics data, including citation
reports.  
Our search yielded 300 results on 16 August 2018. We downloaded
the publication data (e.g., author names, author affiliations,
publication years, keywords) and inputted this into R, the open
source statistical program. Following this, we converted the file
into different matrices to perform network analysis using the
bibliometrix package (Aria and Cuccurullo 2017). The
constructed matrices included author collaborations (coauthors),
cokeywords, and country collaborations. Publication data for all
300 collected papers were used to construct the matrices.  
All data were used for network analysis and individually plotted
for visualization. In the network plots, the layout is generated
using the Fruchterman-Reingold algorithm. For the author
collaboration, i.e., coauthors, network plot, only authors from
the top 30 cited publications have been plotted and the top 12
authors have been labelled for clearer visualization. This allows
the identification of key research clusters and pivotal authors. For
the keywords plot, only the top 50 keywords were plotted as a
word cloud to avoid overcrowding. For the country collaboration
plot, all countries were plotted but only the top 20 countries were
labelled for clearer visualization.
Social media data
Social media data was collected from Twitter over a period of
nine months, from 30 April 2018 to 31 January 2019. TAGS
(Twitter Archiving Google Sheet), a free Google sheet template
app, was used to set up and run automated collection of Twitter
data (https://tags.hawksey.info/). TAGS can connect to and access
Twitter data by authentication using a personal Twitter account.
A detailed tutorial of how to use TAGS is provided on its web
site. We collected all tweets with the hashtag “natural capital” or
the words “natural capital.” The dataset was then imported into
the open source statistical program, R, for analysis.  
We used the text mining R package, tidytext, to clean the Twitter
data (Silge and Robinson 2016). All http elements, emojis, and
punctuation was removed from the text data. All letters were
converted to lower cases. A list of stop words was loaded from
the tidytext package and all stop words were removed from the
data. The cleaned text file was saved, and the top 50 keywords
were plotted as a word cloud.  
We obtained a list of the accounts that tweeted 50 times or more
about natural capital. Using the twitteR package in R (Gentry
2016), a list of their friends was obtained. This was then used to
plot a network of the follower relationships between the Twitter
accounts using the igraph package (Csárdi and Nepusz 2006). A
fast-greedy clustering algorithm was used to detect communities
in the dataset. Different communities were plotted using different
colors in the network plot.  
The tweets dataset was loaded into R for sentiment analysis using
the syuzhet package (Jockers 2015). The package assigned a
sentiment score for each tweet, using the National Research
Council (NRC) Word-Emotion Association Lexicon. This is a list
of English words that can group words into eight basic emotions,
as well positive and negative sentiments. The most positive and
negative tweets were also identified from the dataset.
RESULTS
We found 300 publications with the words “natural capital” in
their title in the Web of Science databases, as of August 2018. In
total, 774 authors have authored a paper on natural capital, with
an average of three authors per paper. The number of papers
published per year had risen from one paper in 1992 to 28 papers
in 2017. The annual growth rate of publications is 12.2%. The
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citation times of publications has been also increasing rapidly. In
1993, the total of times cited per year was only three. Nevertheless,
this became 1582 times cited per year in 2017.  
In terms of publication numbers, the United States (U.S.) is the
most productive country and it is followed by the United
Kingdom (UK). The country with highest number of
collaborations through coauthorships with other countries is also
the U.S., followed by the UK. The top journal for natural capital
publication is Ecological Economics. Publications in the Web of
Science are split into categories, and the top four categories that
“natural capital” publications fall within are environmental
sciences, ecology, environmental studies, and economics.  
There are three distinctive clusters of researchers in the
collaboration network plot. They are made up of ecological or
environmental economists in the pink and blue clusters, or soil
scientists in the green cluster (Table 1). One academic, Carl Folke,
links the pink and blue clusters. Apart from this link, there seem
to be little collaboration through coauthorships between the three
research clusters (Fig. 1a). Soil scientists in the green cluster
coauthor together more frequently within their cluster compared
to ecologists and environmental economists in the pink and blue
clusters.  
Through analyzing the keywords of publications, we find that
“natural capital” is a highly interdisciplinary field that
encompasses many subject areas. The top five keywords used for
publications are ecosystem services, conservation, biodiversity,
management, and framework (Fig. 2a). The country
collaboration plot demonstrates that most researchers seek
coauthorships with American and British researchers for
publications (Fig. 3). This suggests that American and British
researchers are at the center of natural capital research.  
From 30 April 2018 to 31 January 2019, we collected 14,193 tweets
that included the term “natural capital.” We identified 24 Twitter
accounts that tweeted more than 50 times about natural capital
during the study period, with Natural Capital Coalition
(@NatCapCoalition) being the most frequently tweeting account
(Fig. 1b). The top three associated keywords with natural capital
tweets were natural, ecosystem services, and nature (Fig. 2b).
Nevertheless, there are a wide range of words associated with
natural capital and no specific words that dominate the tweets
(Fig. 2b). Using sentiment analysis, we found that the overall
sentiment score of tweets on natural capital is positive. Around
50% of the tweets were sorted into the sentiment categories “trust”
and “anticipation” (Fig. 4).
DISCUSSION
Social networks, key researchers, and influencers
An epistemic community is a network of experts that can provide
advice for policy makers or influence policy decisions (Dunlop
2014). Our results have identified an epistemic community formed
of three research clusters in natural capital research. The
coauthorship structures indicate that natural capital research is
contributed to by different researchers, rather than any single
prominent researcher. Nevertheless, there may be publications
researching “natural capital” without necessarily using the phrase.
As a result, we may have missed some publications and have only
selected a portion of papers by using the search term “natural
capital.”  
In the pink cluster, the dominant researchers are Gretchen Daily,
Stephen Polasky, and Zhiyun Ouyang, who are ecologists,
environmental scientists, or environmental economists. Gretchen
Daily and Stephen Polasky are the Natural Capital Project
cofounders, which is a collaborative project between Stanford
University, the Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS), the
University of Minnesota, the Stockholm Resilience Centre, the
World Wildlife Fund (WWF), and The Nature Conservancy.
Zhiyun Ouyang is a professor at CAS. He appears in the network
because the Natural Capital Project now has a longstanding
collaboration with the CAS, working on China’s national
ecosystem assessment. This suggests that collaborations can form
because of shared projects and result in longer term international
collaborations.  
The two dominant researchers in the blue cluster are Rudolf de
Groot and Robert Costanza, who are also ecological and
environmental economists. Rudolf de Groot is Associate
Professor of the Environmental System Analysis Group at
Wageningen University and the chair of the Ecosystem Services
Partnership, a worldwide network to enhance the science and
practical application of ecosystem services. Robert Costanza is
the lead author of the highly influential paper that was published
in the journal Nature in 1997, titled “The value of the world’s
ecosystem services and natural capital.” Currently, the paper has
been cited 21,662 times according to Google Scholar. Rudolf de
Groot and Robert Costanza have coauthored several high impact
papers in terms of citation counts on natural capital and
ecosystem services.  
Researchers in the pink and blue clusters are only linked by Carl
Folke, who is the science director of the Stockholm Resilience
Centre. He is important within natural capital research because
he links two different research clusters, by coauthoring with
Rudolf de Groot and Robert Costanza. In addition, the
Stockholm Resilience Centre now has an international
collaboration with the Natural Capital Project. For natural capital
research to progress beyond these networks and become
transdisciplinary, there needs to be increased linkage between
researchers. Therefore, the role of bridging individuals who
connect across different disciplines and academic communities is
key.  
The green cluster is mainly composed of soil scientists that come
from the Centre for Ecology and Hydrology (CEH) in the UK.
They are collaborating due to their shared interest in soil science
and belonging to the same institute. Natural capital originated
from the fields of ecology and economics, whereas the field of
soil sciences have so far remained separate from natural capital
frameworks (Robinson et al. 2012). Soil scientists in the green
cluster are attempting to bridge soil science with the ecosystem
services and natural capital approach, which requires further
progress for improved collaboration with other academic
communities.  
The author collaboration plot draws attention to potential
disconnects in natural capital research, between the three key
research clusters. Although tight collaborations within a group
allow researchers to concentrate on specific problems, the lack of
or few links to other research clusters is a concern for an
interdisciplinary field such as natural capital. This can result in
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Table 1. Key authors for academic publications on natural capital, their research areas, and affiliations.
 
Cluster Author Research area Affiliation
Green Emett, B. A. Soil and land use scientist Centre for Ecology and Hydrology (CEH), Bangor,
UK
Green Keith, A. M. Soil ecologist CEH, Lancaster, UK
Green Lebron, I. Soil chemist CEH, Bangor, UK
Green Robinson, D. A. Soil scientist CEH, Bangor, UK
Blue Costanza, R. Ecological economist The Australian National University
Blue De Groot, R. Environmental economist Wageningen University, The Netherlands
Pink Daily, G. C. Ecologist/Environmental scientist Stanford University, USA
Pink Folke, C. Transdisciplinary environmental scientist Stockholm Resilience Centre
Pink Li, S. Ecologist/Environmental economist Michigan State University, USA
Pink Ouyang, Z. Ecologist/Ecological economist Research Center for Eco-Environmental Sciences,
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing, China
Pink Polasky, S. Ecological/Environmental economist University of Minnesota, USA
Fig. 1. (a) Author collaboration network plot with only the top 30 authors visualized, and the top 12 authors labelled for 300 academic publications on
natural capital. Lines represent coauthorships in publications. Circle sizes are relative to the number of coauthorships; (b) Key Twitter accounts
network plot for accounts that have tweeted > 50 times about natural capital. Lines represent relationships with followers. Circle sizes are relative to the
number of followers.
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Fig. 2. (a) A word cloud depicting the top 50 keywords that are
associated with natural capital publications in Web of Science
(n = 300); (b) a word cloud depicting the top 50 keywords that
have appeared in tweets about natural capital (n = 14,193).
the use of specialized language, jargon, and framing, resulting in
communication barriers that might prevent future collaborations
(Borrett et al. 2014).  
Potential solutions to overcome collaboration barriers include
actively seeking out researchers from different research
communities for conferences or workshops (Borrett et al. 2014).
In particular, providing a balance between natural and social
scientists is important. Because the word capital originates from
economics, researchers from a natural science background have
actively sought increased collaboration with economists, but this
has not extended into other relevant social sciences. Extending
these networks of intellectual dialogue can help cross traditional
Fig. 3. Country collaboration network plot for 300 academic
publications with “natural capital” in their titles. The size of the
circle is relative to the number of collaborations between
countries. Lines represent collaborations between different
countries, i.e., coauthorships.
Fig. 4. Sentiment analysis of tweets posted about natural
capital (n = 14,193).
research boundaries. Furthermore, these ambitions can be
supported by providing training workshops that aim to bridge the
gaps between different disciplinary areas.  
Outside academic publications, the network of Twitter users
reflects which users are important influencers to those that are
interested in natural capital. However, users may tweet about
natural capital without necessarily using the phrase. We may have
missed some tweets and have only obtained a portion of tweets
by using the search term natural capital. Our results reveal that
the Natural Capital Coalition’s Twitter account is at the center of
accounts that tweet frequently about natural capital. During the
study period, the Natural Capital Coalition tweeted the most
about natural capital. Although being an active tweeter can help
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raise the profile of a subject, being a prolific tweeter alone does
not equate to an influential Twitter account.  
We can explore the influence of a Twitter account using its
follower to following ratio, which can be one indicator of success.
It is generally assumed that accounts with higher numbers of
followers have greater influence on Twitter compared to accounts
that have less followers but follow more accounts (Grandjean
2016). A following/follower ratio that is closer to zero suggests
higher influence than a ratio closer to one. The Natural Capital
Coalition has 8582 followers and follows 2269 accounts, as of
May 2019. This is a following/follower ratio of 0.26, suggesting
that the account has reasonable influence on Twitter.  
In addition to the Natural Capital Coalition’s Twitter presence,
we can look at its history to determine its influence. In 2012, The
Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB) for Business
Coalition was formed and this became the Natural Capital
Coalition in 2014. The founding organizations were Institute of
Chartered Accountants in England and Wales (ICAEW),
Conservation International, Chartered Institute of Management
Accountants, Corporate EcoForum, TEEB, FMO (Netherlands
Development Finance Company), Global Initiatives, Global
Reporting Initiative, International Federation of Accountants
(IFAC), International Union for Conservation of Nature
(IUCN), Accounting for Sustainability, The World Bank, World
Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD), and
World Wildlife Fund (WWF). The Natural Capital Coalition is
a unique collaboration that aims to improve and mainstream
natural capital approaches, by joining together research
organizations, businesses, and policy makers. Therefore, the
Natural Capital Coalition is an important organization involved
with natural capital, but it lies outside academic research. Because
one of the Natural Capital Coalition’s objectives is to mainstream
natural capital thinking, its high presence on Twitter reflects its
objectives.  
The personal Twitter account that has the highest number of
followers in the network plot is Jonathon Hughes
(@JonnyEcology), who is the new head of the UN Environment
World Conservation Monitoring Centre (UNEP-WCMC),
previous CEO of the Scottish Wildlife Trust, and the cofounder
of the World Forum on Natural Capital. He did not tweet the
most about natural capital over the study period, but he is followed
by many accounts that tweeted about natural capital. This
indicates that Jonathon Hughes is a key influencer for other
Twitter users interested in natural capital.  
With the exception of @Taimur_T_Malik (New York),
@MichaleVardon (Australia), and @kaskadia (undetermined),
the Twitter accounts in the network plot are all based in the UK.
The likely reason is because the key account tweeting about
natural capital, i.e., the Natural Capital Coalition, is a UK based
organization. Our results suggest that the Natural Capital
Coalition may have contributed to raising the profile of natural
capital on Twitter, but predominantly in the UK.  
Interestingly, most of the high-profile researchers in natural
capital (i.e., present in Fig. 1a) do not have Twitter accounts.
Possible reasons may be because they are already well known in
their fields or they are uninterested in social media platforms and
this might also be a generational issue. Robert Costanza is one of
the few high-profile natural capital researchers with a Twitter
account and he joined in 2014. Although he is highly influential
within academia in the field of ecosystem services and natural
capital, he only has 1233 followers on Twitter as of May 2019.
This is compared to someone like Jonny Ecology, ex-Scottish
Wildlife CEO, who has 9887 followers as of May 2019 and joined
Twitter in 2010. This difference in followers can potentially be
explained by their Twitter activity. Jonny Ecology posts
approximately 2200 tweets per year, whereas Robert Costanza
posts only around 36 tweets per year. A highly active Twitter
account usually attracts more followers than a less active account.
Crossing disciplines and subject areas
Input from a range of disciplines is vital to improving natural
capital research, and solutions cannot be provided by experts from
any single discipline (Costanza and Kubiszewski 2012). Natural
capital is not only a new field of research, but it is a method of
framing current research from a new perspective and in a different
context. It is a novel way of shaping the narrative of
environmental protection, one that perhaps will have wider
implications outside academic research.  
Currently, one of the concerns regarding natural capital research
is the perceived dominance of economic valuation (Jacobs et al.
2016, Hansjürgens et al. 2017). Our results suggest that natural
capital is frequently associated with a range of subject areas and
different words. Contrary to what might be expected from the
wider perception of the term, the words “economic” or
“valuation” do not dominate the keywords surrounding natural
capital. In fact, our results reveal a range of subject areas
associated with the term natural capital.  
Natural capital is a growing field of interdisciplinary research that
crosses the boundaries of ecology, environmental sciences,
economics, and the social sciences. Many different research areas
are represented on the word cloud for academic publications (Fig.
2), and they are all encompassed under the term natural capital.
Therefore, natural capital can be a unifying concept that interlinks
many current research areas within environmental sciences.  
The word cloud shows that the term “ecosystem services” is the
highest co-occurring keyword, followed by “biodiversity” and
“conservation.” Our results support the recent findings of a
previous paper that explored publications in ecosystem services
research (Droste et al. 2018). Ecosystem services, i.e., the benefits
we receive from nature, is closely linked to natural capital, i.e., the
stock natural resources. Hence, these two concepts often appear
together within academic publications. This also highlights the
fact that we need to emphasize the difference between natural
capital and ecosystem services to avoid confusion, especially if
they are frequently used in conjunction.  
Natural capital is also associated with a range of keywords on
Twitter. Accounting and business are among the top keywords
associated with tweets on natural capital. The potential reason is
because many industries and businesses have a Twitter presence,
and they are becoming interested in the natural capital concept.  
Using publication and social media data, we find that “ecosystem
services” and “biodiversity” are important key words associated
with natural capital. They are either the keywords for publications
or they are found in the same tweet as natural capital. However,
the words “natural” and “nature” are also associated with natural
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capital in tweets. In comparison, none of the researchers have
used these two words as keywords in their publications. Words
such as natural and nature are used more in the tweets than the
word biodiversity, possibly indicating that they are better
understood by nonacademic audiences. This result indicates that
the choice of language to express a concept like natural capital
can be important, depending on the target audience.
Importance of international collaborations
The country collaboration plot demonstrates that most countries
seek coauthorships with American and British researchers,
indicating that that these two countries are currently leading
natural capital research. This can be explained with two potential
reasons. Both countries developed as leading hubs for academic
research and continue to provide significant investments into
research. Furthermore, they are both English speaking countries
so they have an advantage in academic publishing compared to
non-native speaking countries (Corbera et al. 2016).  
Nevertheless, there are many other countries depicted on the plot
and natural capital research is not completely dominated by these
two specific countries. There are collaborations between different
countries around the world. Previous research has indicated that
highly cited papers generally involve more coauthors and diverse
international collaborations (Larivière et al. 2015). One potential
explanation is that pressing scientific research issues are complex,
so they require a range of researchers with differing expertise.
Different countries can have different human and financial
resources that contribute toward the research question. Increased
international collaborations are important because protecting
natural capital is a common challenge that needs to be urgently
addressed globally, and requires input from plural perspectives
and epistemologies (Smith et al. 2017).  
International research collaborations can have more impact and
advance natural capital research. Within natural capital research,
a specific example that highlights the impact of international
collaboration is between Zhiyun Ouyang (Chinese Academy of
Sciences) and Gretchen Daily (Stanford University; leader of the
Natural Capital Project). This long-term collaboration led to
China’s first national ecosystem assessment, which has been
published in the journal Science (Ouyang et al. 2016). By
collaborating internationally with China, Gretchen Daily’s
expertise in natural capital contributed to increased Chinese
government investments into environmental conservation and
increased impacts for natural capital research. International
collaborations such as this can lead to novel and transformative
research.
Perceptions of natural capital
Sentiment analysis allows us to gain an understanding of how a
community perceives a certain subject such as natural capital.
Twitter is a platform where people regularly express their opinions
on issues, and this represents a relatively new area for sentiment
analysis (Aroran and Rachna 2017). Twitter can provide
insightful data on how natural capital is perceived by Twitter
users, and opinions on the internet can affect future decisions of
users (Martínez-Cámara et al. 2014).  
Natural capital can be a controversial topic and can provoke
strong personal opinions from both academics and
nonacademics. The concept of placing a value on natural
resources and using the word “capital,” which is borrowed from
economics, makes some people uncomfortable. Interestingly, our
results indicate that the overall sentiment in tweets collected about
natural capital is positive because most tweets were sorted into
the categories trust or anticipation. Nevertheless, our results
represent a limited sample of tweets and a longer time frame is
required for further sentiment analysis regarding natural capital.  
Sentiment analysis is not always accurate because of the
complexity of language use, especially on the internet. Using
sentiment analysis scores, we found the most positive tweet and
the most negative tweet regarding natural capital:  
It is mental health awareness week. Our natural
environment plays such an important part in helping to
improve our health and wellbeing. Places to enjoy the
beauty, tranquility and wildlife. 
Defining Earth’s resources as natural capital is morally
wrong, intellectually vacuous, and most of all counter-
productive. 
These two tweets suggest that the analysis has been successful in
providing an approximate trend for the sentiments expressed in
tweets. Interestingly, the two tweets accurately depict the debate
surrounding natural capital. One side argues that natural capital
can help to highlight the importance of nature (Costanza et al.
2017), whereas the other side believes that natural capital is
counterintuitive to environmental protection (Silvertown 2016).
The most negative tweet comes from a Guardian news article
written by George Monbiot, who has 281,800 followers on
Twitter, and he is a British writer famously against the concept of
natural capital. This analysis shows that for controversial topics
such as natural capital, researchers can use social media data to
help gauge the general reaction to the topic using sentiment
analysis.
CONCLUSION
We have explored natural capital using two different types of data,
academic publications data and Twitter data. They can both
provide quantitative insights to assess a topic of interest, and the
use of such analyses has been relatively limited in relation to topics
of interest to conservation. We have found an increase in natural
capital publications and revealed the emergence of an epistemic
community within natural capital research across three nodal
networks. In addition, we identified potential collaboration
disconnects between the three key research clusters working on
natural capital.  
Interdisciplinary research is needed to advance the natural capital
approach, so research clusters would benefit from increased
collaborations. This will lead to the emergence of a more
encompassing community of practice around this term, especially
one that draws on a more diverse range of disciplines.
International collaboration between researchers can lead to more
impactful research, as demonstrated by the collaboration between
Stanford University and the Chinese Academy of Sciences. There
should be increased engagement with academics from a broader
range of countries.  
Using Twitter data, we found a key network of 24 accounts that
frequently post about natural capital. A range of different words
are associated with natural capital tweets, but the words “natural,”
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“biodiversity,” and “nature” are most commonly associated.
Natural capital can be a controversial subject that evokes personal
opinions. Using sentiment analysis, we found that the overall tone
of tweets about natural capital is positive. This helps us to
understand how users perceive a subject emotionally.  
In conclusion, the exclusivity of the communities in academic
research and on Twitter suggest that the current communities
surrounding natural capital are relatively small and specific, and
there is no broad uptake of the concept observable yet. Therefore,
further work is required for the wider acceptability of natural
capital within both policy and practice around the world.
Responses to this article can be read online at: 
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses.
php/11118
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